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(This Form to Be Completed By Site Supervisor) 
 


         Name _________________________________    Position:  Before/After School    Teacher’s Aide     Custodial     Secretary 


  
 PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE ALL FORMS THAT APPLY 


 
 Standard Forms (ALL): 


 Completed and Signed Payroll Enrollment Form 
 Completed and Signed Employment Application 
   Completed and Signed I-9 Form – pages 1 and 2 
   Copy of required documents for I-9 - please refer to page 4 for List of Acceptable Documents 
   Copy of Social Security Card 
 Completed and Signed Form W-4 
 Completed and Signed Direct Deposit Form and VOID Check/Bank Authorization Form  
 Completed and Signed Membership Verification Form 


  Completed and Signed EEO-1 Self Identification  
 Completed and Signed Verified Volunteer Policy, Training/Background Check [attach Certificate of completion]  
 Completed Service Record Information Sheet 
   Signed Acknowledgment of Receipt of Harassment Policy 
 Signed Conflict of Interest Statement 
 Signed Working Policies Acknowledgement 
 Signed Work Injury Acknowledgment 


  Signed Statement on Tithing 
 Signed Hepatitis B Vaccine form 
 Signed Photograph Release/Consent form 
 Signed Power of Attorney form 
 TB Screening Test form (completed and signed by physician) 
 Add employee to uAttend, provide Site Manager’s name: __________________________________  and  


Email: _________________________________________   to send notification 
 


 Virginia Residents (ONLY): 
 Completed and Signed Form VA-4 
 Signed Mandatory Child Withholding Statement  
 Completed and Signed National Criminal Background Check  
 Fingerprints Form – VA Field Print  
 


 Maryland Residents (ONLY): 
 Completed and Signed Form MW 507  
 Fingerprint Form – American Identity Solutions 
 


 
 
SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT WITHIN THE FIRST THREE DAYS OF THE EMPLOYEE’S HIRE DATE. USE THE DATE OF 
HIRE FOR ALL DATES. USE THIS CHECKLIST TO ENSURE THAT ALL FORMS ARE INCLUDED. ANY INFORMATION AND/OR FORMS NOT RECEIVED BY THE 15TH 
OF EACH MONTH WILL CAUSE A DELAY IN PAYROLL PROCESSING. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT HUMAN RESOURCES  


NEW HIRE PAPERWORK 


CHECKLIST:  


LFE AUXILIARY SCHOOL 


STAFF 
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The conference is to maintain and accurate list of any employee serving as a Power of Attorney (POA) agent (Attorney-in-


fact) for an individual by reason of their denominational employment. As an example, a pastor serving as a POA agent for 


a member of his or her congregation should notify the conference of services performed. Adventist Risk Management 


needs to be made aware of any potential liability to the conference organization. 


The following policy was voted by the PCCSDA Corporation Management Committee at the recommendation of the 


auditors. 


Power of Attorney Policy – Potomac Employees  
 


Employees of the Potomac Conference Corporation are not to serve as Power of Attorney for church members, (serving 


in the POA capacity for family members is left to the discretion of each employee). As it relates to church members, there 


may be circumstances that would lead to an exception to this policy. If the employee believes that there are reasonable 


circumstances that would indicate that they should serve as Power of Attorney they are required to submit a petition to 


the PCCSDA Corporation Management Committee for approval. If approved to serve as POA, all financial activities that 


are performed under auspices of Power of Attorney must be accounted for on a regular basis to the PCCSDA Corporation 


Management Committee.  


 


______I am not serving as Power of Attorney for a member of my congregation or school 


______I am serving as a Power of Attorney for the following individuals: 


 


I represent the following church or school: __________________________________________________ 


 


_________________________________         ________________________________      _______________                           


Printed Name                                                         Signature                 Date 


 


 


  


 


 


  


POWER OF ATTORNEY 
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Virginia employees required to be fingerprinted will need to follow the steps below: 
 


Steps 


1. Log onto www.fieldprintvirginia.com  


2. Click Schedule an Appointment  


3. Create Username and Password  


4. Enter Potomac Conference Fieldprint Code – FPPotomacConfCorp  


5. Input Personal Data (Required by FBI and Police Department) 


6. Input Demographic Information 


7. Schedule Your Appointment  


8. Confirmation Page  


 


 


*NOTE: Employees MUST bring 2 forms of identification to fingerprinting event 


Primary ID     Secondary ID 
State-issued driver’s license   State-issued driver’s license 
State-issued non-driver identity   State-issued non-driver’s license 
US Passport     US Passport 
Military ID Card     Military ID Card 
Work Visa w/ Photo    Social Security Card 
Foreign Passport    Bank Statement/Pay Stub 
Foreign Driver’s License    Utility Bill 
      Credit Card 
      Marriage Certificate 
      Vehicle Registration/Title 
      Birth Certificate 
      Voter Registration Card 
      Certificate of Citizenship 
      Certificate of Naturalization  
 


 


Questions? 


Contact Bambi Mackey in Human Resources, at 540-886-0771, ext. 252 or email bambim@pcsda.org  


VA FINGERPRINTING 


FIELD PRINT STEPS 



http://www.fieldprintvirginia.com/

mailto:bambim@pcsda.org
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Workers’ Compensation provides benefits to employees who sustain a work-related injury/illness.  The Potomac 
Conference Corporation carries Workers’ Compensation Insurance coverage through Church Mutual Insurance Company. 


 
If I am injured at work I understand that the following procedure is to be observed: 


 For life threatening emergencies, someone should call 911 immediately.  Otherwise, if you are injured on the 


job, you must report it to your supervisor immediately – even if you do not feel that medical attention is 


necessary.  The supervisor is to report the injury to Potomac Conference Human Resources within 24 hours so a 


claim can be filed with the worker’s compensation carrier. 


 You will be given a form to complete that will provide details of your injury to Human Resources. 


 Seek urgent/emergent medical treatment as needed.  Follow-up treatment may need to be coordinated with 


the workers’ compensation adjuster assigned to your claim. 


 Human Resources will file a claim with the insurance carrier once all required information is received from the 


employee and supervisor.  As soon as a claim number is assigned, Human Resources will provide the 


employee/supervisor with billing information.  It is your responsibility to provide this billing information to any 


medical providers that treated you for your work-related injury. 


Please keep in mind that filing a claim does not ensure automatic acceptance by our insurance carrier.  They must 
investigate each claim individually and make a determination based on the information available.  If your claim is not 
compensable, you may be responsible for any bills that are incurred. 
 
Under certain circumstances a work-related injury may be considered a serious health condition under the Family and 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and that you may be entitled to medical leave.  For more information about FMLA, please refer 
to the Potomac Conference Working Policies or contact Human Resources. 


 
By signing below I acknowledge that I have read the above statement regarding worker’s compensation and that I 
understand it. 
 


________________________________________________  ________________________ 
Employee Name       Date 


 
________________________________________________ 
Signature 


 


WORK INJURY 


ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
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Because of its importance as a principle and the spiritual experience it represents, tithing, like other basic beliefs and 
practices of the Church, becomes a condition of employment for all credentialed/licensed employees.  Normally, tithing 
practices of individuals are subject to annual review by the conference auditor.  This pre-supposes that the employee's 
membership is held in a Potomac Conference church.   Although it may seem obvious, it is important for other reasons 
such as constituency meetings, etc. that membership be held in a Potomac Conference church.  For these reasons, we 
would ask employees to sign the following commitment: 
 
I understand the Biblical principles related to tithing and have read the policy statement concerning tithing as it relates 
to employment in the Seventh-day Adventist Church.  It is my intention to have my membership in a Potomac 
Conference church and to tithe my income through the church.   
 
If, because of spouse's employment or other such circumstances I cannot have my membership in a Potomac 
Conference church, I do agree to pay my tithe through the Conference Church. (*All membership exceptions must be 
approved through ADCOM.) 
 
 
____________________________________________ 
Employee Name 
 
 
____________________________________________   ____________________________ 
Signature        Date 
 


 


 


  


STATEMENT ON TITHING 
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EMPLOYEE WORKING POLICIES 
POTOMAC CONFERENCE CORPORATION OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 


 
 
 


Current working policies are available on the Potomac Conference Corporation website.  To view or print out the policies 
as needed, follow the instructions below: 
 


1.       Log on to www.pcsda.org 
2.       Click the EMPLOYEES Tab 
3.  Click on FORMS & POLICIES  
4.       Enter the password: employee@pcsda.org (all one word – no spaces) 
5.       Click on EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK Left Tab at the bottom  
7.       When the prompt opens, you can either OPEN WITH or SAVE FILE.   


 
 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


This form should be kept by the employee. 



http://www.pcsda.org/

mailto:employee@pcsda.org
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I certify that I have been given information on how to access the Potomac Conference Corporation Employee Handbook, as 
listed below, on the Website.  I understand that as an employee of Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists, 
it is my responsibility to read the Employee Handbook.  I understand that the Employee Handbook, as maintained on the 
website, supersedes any and all previous policies, handbooks, and promises (expressed or implied) made to me: 


 
Accident Insurance  
Adoption Expense Assistance  
Automobile Insurance  
Automobile Loans 
Borrowing of Funds from Church Members   
Building/Renovating Appropriations 
Camp Blue Ridge  
Camp Meeting Allowances 
Child Abuse Reporting  
Church Membership and Employee Status   
Church Name Change   
Church Property - Ownership, Selling & Renting   
Church Property - Purchasing and/or Building   
Church Records Storage & Preservation   
Conciliation & Dispute Resolution Procedures   
Conference Church   
Conflict of Interest and/or Commitment  
Continuing Education  
Counseling Service for Employees  
Courtesy Payroll - See Local Church & School Employee  
Credentials and Licenses  
Day Care and Child Care   
Denominational Employees   
Employee Classifications and Benefit Eligibility  
Employee Survivor Benefit Plan   
Employment at Will   


Employment Law for Local Churches & Schools   
Employment of Relatives  
English Language Requirement   
Equal Opportunity for Service  
Evangelism Budgets 
Family and Medical Leave    
Funeral Leave 
Harassment 
Health Care Assistance  
Holidays  
Home Loans - Second Mortgage/Deed of Trust  
Home Owner's or Tenant's Insurance  
Housing Policies 
Immigration Policy   
Independent Contractor/Employee Status 
Ingathering: Hope for Humanity  
Insurance- Voluntary Labor Accident 
Interviewing (Out of Conference) 
Jury Duty 
Licensed Minister - Role and Status 
Commissioned Ministers in Pastoral Positions 
Commissioned Minister in Leadership Position  
Local Church & School Employees - Courtesy Payroll 
Long Term Disability Income Insurance 
Moving Allowance 
Offering Schedule 


Parsonage Exclusion  
Payroll Advances  
Post Retirement Service  
Potomac Partners  
Purchase of a Home 
Remuneration Plan  
Retirement Allowance Provided By Employer  
Retirement Plan 
Sabbaticals 
Seminary Student Allowances  
Service Records  
Sexual Misconduct Involving Employees/Volunteers  
Sick Leave - Exempt 
Sick Leave - Non Exempt  
Sidelines  
Solicitation of Funds  
Termination - See Employment at Will  
Termination Settlements  
Tithing  
Travel Expense Allowance  
Tuition Assistance for Dependent Children  
Use of Denominational Property 
Vacations  
Worker's Personal Finance  
Worker's Compensation Insurance  
Worthy Student Assistance 


 


 Please note that it is the employee’s responsibility to read and abide by new policies as they are made available. 
 


FOR EDUCATION EMPLOYEES:  EDUCATION EMPLOYEES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR POLICIES AS STATED IN THE COLUMBIA UNION 
CONFERENCE EDUCATION CODE.  These policies can be accessed as follows: www.columbiaunion.org (Education, Publications 
and Forms, Columbia Union Education Code). 


 
 


I understand that the Conference Employee Handbook and Education Code are subject to change at any time by the 
organization without notice.  


 
 
_______________________________________________ 
Employee’s Name (Please print) 
 
_______________________________________________  ______________________ 
Employee’s Signature                                                      Date    
 


EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK  



http://www.pcsda.org/files/Human_Resources/HOME_OWNER.pdf

http://www.pcsda.org/files/Human_Resources/HOME_OWNER.pdf

http://www.columbiaunion.org/






Form W-4 (2019) 
Future developments. For the latest 
information about any future developments 
related to Form W-4, such as legislation 
enacted after it was published, go to 
www.irs.gov/FormW4. 


Purpose. Complete Form W-4 so that your 
employer can withhold the correct federal 
income tax from your pay. Consider 
completing a new Form W-4 each year and 
when your personal or financial situation 
changes. 


Exemption from withholding. You may 
claim exemption from withholding for 2019 
if both of the following apply. 


• For 2018 you had a right to a refund of all 
federal income tax withheld because you 
had no tax liability, and 


• For 2019 you expect a refund of all 
federal income tax withheld because you 
expect to have no tax liability. 


If you’re exempt, complete only lines 1, 2, 
3, 4, and 7 and sign the form to validate it. 
Your exemption for 2019 expires February 
17, 2020. See Pub. 505, Tax Withholding 
and Estimated Tax, to learn more about 
whether you qualify for exemption from 
withholding. 


 


General Instructions 
If you aren’t exempt, follow the rest of 
these instructions to determine the number 
of withholding allowances you should claim 
for withholding for 2019 and any additional 
amount of tax to have withheld. For regular 
wages, withholding must be based on 
allowances you claimed and may not be a 
flat amount or percentage of wages. 


You can also use the calculator at 
www.irs.gov/W4App to determine your 
tax withholding more accurately. Consider 


 


using this calculator if you have a more 
complicated tax situation, such as if you 
have a working spouse, more than one job, 
or a large amount of nonwage income not 
subject to withholding outside of your job. 
After your Form W-4 takes effect, you can 
also use this calculator to see how the 
amount of tax you’re having withheld 
compares to your projected total tax for 
2019. If you use the calculator, you don’t 
need to complete any of the worksheets for 
Form W-4. 


Note that if you have too much tax 
withheld, you will receive a refund when you 
file your tax return. If you have too little tax 
withheld, you will owe tax when you file your 
tax return, and you might owe a penalty. 


Filers with multiple jobs or working 
spouses. If you have more than one job at 
a time, or if you’re married filing jointly and 
your spouse is also working, read all of the 
instructions including the instructions for 
the Two-Earners/Multiple Jobs Worksheet 
before beginning. 


Nonwage income. If you have a large 
amount of nonwage income not subject to 
withholding, such as interest or dividends, 
consider making estimated tax payments 
using Form 1040-ES, Estimated Tax for 
Individuals. Otherwise, you might owe 
additional tax. Or, you can use the 
Deductions, Adjustments, and Additional 
Income Worksheet on page 3 or the 
calculator at www.irs.gov/W4App to make 
sure you have enough tax withheld from 
your paycheck. If you have pension or 
annuity income, see Pub. 505 or use the 
calculator at www.irs.gov/W4App to find 
out if you should adjust your withholding 
on Form W-4 or W-4P. 


Nonresident alien. If you’re a nonresident 
alien, see Notice 1392, Supplemental Form 
W-4 Instructions for Nonresident Aliens, 
before completing this form. 


Specific Instructions Personal 


Allowances Worksheet Complete this 


worksheet on page 3 first to 
determine the number of withholding 
allowances to claim. 


Line C. Head of household please note: 
Generally, you may claim head of household 
filing status on your tax return only if you’re 
unmarried and pay more than 50% of the 
costs of keeping up a home for yourself and 
a qualifying individual. See Pub. 501 for 
more information about filing status. 


Line E. Child tax credit. When you file your 
tax return, you may be eligible to claim a 
child tax credit for each of your eligible 
children. To qualify, the child must be under 
age 17 as of December 31, must be your 
dependent who lives with you for more than 
half the year, and must have a valid social 
security number. To learn more about this 
credit, see Pub. 972, Child Tax Credit. To 
reduce the tax withheld from your pay by 
taking this credit into account, follow the 
instructions on line E of the worksheet. On 
the worksheet you will be asked about your 
total income. For this purpose, total income 
includes all of your wages and other 
income, including income earned by a 
spouse if you are filing a joint return. 


Line F. Credit for other dependents. 
When you file your tax return, you may be 
eligible to claim a credit for other 
dependents for whom a child tax credit 
can’t be claimed, such as a qualifying child 
who doesn’t meet the age or social 
security number requirement for the child 
tax credit, or a qualifying relative. To learn 
more about this credit, see Pub. 972. To 
reduce the tax withheld from your pay by 
taking this credit into account, follow the 
instructions on line F of the worksheet. On 
the worksheet, you will be asked about 
your total income. For this purpose, total 


 


 
     Separate here and give Form W-4 to your employer. Keep the worksheet(s) for your records.       


 


Form  W-4 
Department of the Treasury 
Internal Revenue Service 


Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate 
▶  Whether you’re entitled to claim a certain number of allowances or exemption from withholding is 


subject to review by the IRS. Your employer may be required to send a copy of this form to the IRS. 


OMB No. 1545-0074 


2019 
1 Your first name and middle initial Last name 2  Your social security number 


Home address (number and street or rural route) 3 Single Married  Married, but withhold at higher Single rate. 


Note: If married filing separately, check “Married, but withhold at higher Single rate.” 


City or town, state, and ZIP code 4  If your last name differs from that shown on your social security card, 


check here. You must call 800-772-1213  for a replacement card.  ▶ 


5 Total number of allowances you’re claiming (from the applicable worksheet on the following pages) .    .    .    . 


6 Additional amount, if any, you want withheld from each paycheck  .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 


5  
6 $ 


7 I claim exemption from withholding for 2019, and I certify that I meet both of the following conditions for exemption. 


• Last year I had a right to a refund of all federal income tax withheld because I had no tax liability, and 


• This year I expect a refund of all federal income tax withheld because I expect to have no tax liability. 


 


If you meet both conditions, write “Exempt” here .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . ▶ 7  
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this certificate and, to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete. 


Employee’s signature 
(This form is not valid unless you sign it.) ▶  Date ▶ 


8   Employer’s name and address (Employer: Complete boxes 8 and 10 if sending to IRS and complete 
boxes 8, 9, and 10 if sending to State Directory of New Hires.) 


9   First date of 
employment 


10  Employer identification 
number (EIN) 


 
 


For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4. Cat. No. 10220Q Form W-4 (2019) 



http://www.irs.gov/FormW4

http://www.irs.gov/W4App

http://www.irs.gov/W4App

http://www.irs.gov/W4App





Page 2 Form W-4 (2019)  
 


income includes all of your wages and 
other income, including income earned by 
a spouse if you are filing a joint return. 


Line G. Other credits. You may be able to 
reduce the tax withheld from your 
paycheck if you expect to claim other tax 
credits, such as tax credits for education 
(see Pub. 970). If you do so, your paycheck 
will be larger, but the amount of any refund 
that you receive when you file your tax 
return will be smaller. Follow the 
instructions for Worksheet 1-6 in Pub. 505 
if you want to reduce your withholding to 
take these credits into account. Enter “-0-” 
on lines E and F if you use Worksheet 1-6. 


 


Deductions, Adjustments, and 
Additional Income Worksheet 


Complete this worksheet to determine if 
you’re able to reduce the tax withheld from 
your paycheck to account for your itemized 
deductions and other adjustments to 
income, such as IRA contributions. If you 
do so, your refund at the end of the year 
will be smaller, but your paycheck will be 
larger. You’re not required to complete this 
worksheet or reduce your withholding if 
you don’t wish to do so. 


You can also use this worksheet to figure 
out how much to increase the tax withheld 
from your paycheck if you have a large 
amount of nonwage income not subject to 
withholding, such as interest or dividends. 


Another option is to take these items into 
account and make your withholding more 
accurate by using the calculator at 
www.irs.gov/W4App. If you use the 
calculator, you don’t need to complete any 
of the worksheets for Form W-4. 


 


Two-Earners/Multiple Jobs 
Worksheet 


Complete this worksheet if you have more 
than one job at a time or are married filing 
jointly and have a working spouse. If you 


 
don’t complete this worksheet, you might 
have too little tax withheld. If so, you will 
owe tax when you file your tax return and 
might be subject to a penalty. 


Figure the total number of allowances 
you’re entitled to claim and any additional 
amount of tax to withhold on all jobs using 
worksheets from only one Form W-4. Claim 
all allowances on the W-4 that you or your 
spouse file for the highest paying job in 
your family and claim zero allowances on 
Forms W-4 filed for all other jobs. For 
example, if you earn $60,000 per year and 
your spouse earns $20,000, you should 
complete the worksheets to determine 
what to enter on lines 5 and 6 of your Form 
W-4, and your spouse should enter zero 
(“-0-”) on lines 5 and 6 of his or her Form 
W-4. See Pub. 505 for details. 


Another option is to use the calculator at 
www.irs.gov/W4App to make your 
withholding more accurate. 


Tip: If you have a working spouse and your 
incomes are similar, you can check the 
“Married, but withhold at higher Single 
rate” box instead of using this worksheet. If 
you choose this option, then each spouse 
should fill out the Personal Allowances 
Worksheet and check the “Married, but 
withhold at higher Single rate” box on Form 
W-4, but only one spouse should claim any 
allowances for credits or fill out the 
Deductions, Adjustments, and Additional 
Income Worksheet. 
 


Instructions for Employer 
Employees, do not complete box 8, 9, or 
10. Your employer will complete these 
boxes if necessary. 


New hire reporting. Employers are 
required by law to report new employees to 
a designated State Directory of New Hires. 
Employers may use Form W-4, boxes 8, 9, 


 
and 10 to comply with the new hire 
reporting requirement for a newly hired 
employee. A newly hired employee is an 
employee who hasn’t previously been 
employed by the employer, or who was 
previously employed by the employer but 
has been separated from such prior 
employment for at least 60 consecutive 
days. Employers should contact the 
appropriate State Directory of New Hires to 
find out how to submit a copy of the 
completed Form W-4. For information and 
links to each designated State Directory of 
New Hires (including for U.S. territories), go 
to www.acf.hhs.gov/css/employers. 


If an employer is sending a copy of Form 
W-4 to a designated State Directory of 
New Hires to comply with the new hire 
reporting requirement for a newly hired 
employee, complete boxes 8, 9, and 10 as 
follows. 


Box 8. Enter the employer’s name and 
address. If the employer is sending a copy 
of this form to a State Directory of New 
Hires, enter the address where child 
support agencies should send income 
withholding orders. 


Box 9. If the employer is sending a copy of 
this form to a State Directory of New Hires, 
enter the employee’s first date of 
employment, which is the date services for 
payment were first performed by the 
employee. If the employer rehired the 
employee after the employee had been 
separated from the employer’s service for 
at least 60 days, enter the rehire date. 


Box 10. Enter the employer’s employer 
identification number (EIN). 



http://www.irs.gov/W4App

http://www.irs.gov/W4App

http://www.acf.hhs.gov/css/employers
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{ 


{ 


} 


Personal Allowances Worksheet (Keep for your records.) 
 


A Enter “1” for yourself .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A 


B Enter “1” if you will file as married filing jointly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B 


C Enter “1” if you will file as head of household  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C 


• You’re single, or married filing separately, and have only one job; or 


D  Enter “1” if:  • You’re married filing jointly, have only one job, and your spouse doesn’t work; or  D 


• Your wages from a second job or your spouse’s wages (or the total of both) are $1,500 or less. 


E Child tax credit. See Pub. 972, Child Tax Credit, for more information. 


• If your total income will be less than $71,201 ($103,351 if married filing jointly), enter “4” for each eligible child. 


• If your total income will be from $71,201 to $179,050 ($103,351 to $345,850 if married filing jointly), enter “2” for each 


eligible child. 


• If your total income will be from $179,051 to $200,000 ($345,851 to $400,000 if married filing jointly), enter “1” for 


each eligible child. 


• If your total income will be higher than $200,000 ($400,000 if married filing jointly), enter “-0-”    .    .    .    .    .    .    . E       


F Credit for other dependents. See Pub. 972, Child Tax Credit, for more information. 


• If your total income will be less than $71,201 ($103,351 if married filing jointly), enter “1” for each eligible dependent. 


• If your total income will be from $71,201 to $179,050 ($103,351 to $345,850 if married filing jointly), enter “1” for every 


two dependents (for example, “-0-”  for one dependent, “1” if you have two or three dependents, and “2” if you have 


four dependents). 


• If your total income will be higher than $179,050 ($345,850 if married filing jointly), enter “-0-”    .    .    .    .    .    .    . F 


G Other credits. If you have other credits, see Worksheet 1-6 of Pub. 505 and enter the amount from that worksheet 


here. If you use Worksheet 1-6, enter “-0-” on lines E and F .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . G      


H  Add lines A through G and enter the total here .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .  ▶      H 
 


 
• If you plan to itemize or claim adjustments to income and want to reduce your withholding, or if you 
have a large amount of nonwage income not subject to withholding and want to increase your withholding, 


For accuracy, see the Deductions, Adjustments, and Additional Income Worksheet below. 
complete all 


worksheets 


that apply. 


• If you have more than one job at a time or are married filing jointly and you and your spouse both 
work, and the combined earnings from all jobs exceed $53,000 ($24,450 if married filing jointly), see the 
Two-Earners/Multiple Jobs Worksheet on page 4 to avoid having too little tax withheld. 


neither of the above situations applies, stop here and enter the number from line H on line 5 of Form
 


• If 
W-4 above. 


 


Deductions, Adjustments, and Additional Income Worksheet 


Note: Use this worksheet only if you plan to itemize deductions, claim certain adjustments to income, or have a large amount of nonwage 


income not subject to withholding. 
 


1 Enter an estimate of your 2019 itemized deductions.  These include qualifying home mortgage interest, 


charitable contributions, state and local taxes (up to $10,000), and medical expenses in excess of 10% of 


your income. See Pub. 505 for details   .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 1   $ 


2 Enter:  { 
$24,400 if you’re married filing jointly or qualifying widow(er) 


$18,350 if you’re head of household 


$12,200 if you’re single or married filing separately 
} .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 2   $


 


3 Subtract line 2 from line 1. If zero or less, enter “-0-” .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 3   $   


4 Enter an estimate of your 2019 adjustments to income, qualified business income deduction,  and any 


additional standard deduction for age or blindness (see Pub. 505 for information about these items) .    . 4   $   


5 Add lines 3 and 4 and enter the total .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 5   $   


6 Enter an estimate of your 2019 nonwage income not subject to withholding (such as dividends or interest) . 6   $   


7 Subtract line 6 from line 5. If zero, enter “-0-”. If less than zero, enter the amount in parentheses .    .    . 7   $   


8 Divide the amount on line 7 by $4,200 and enter the result here. If a negative amount, enter in parentheses. 


Drop any fraction .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 8      


9 Enter the number from the Personal Allowances Worksheet, line H, above   .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 9 


10 Add lines 8 and 9 and enter the total here. If zero or less, enter “-0-”.  If you plan to use the Two-Earners/ 


Multiple Jobs Worksheet, also enter this total on line 1 of that worksheet on page 4. Otherwise, stop here 


and enter this total on Form W-4, line 5, page 1   .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 10      







Page 4 Form W-4 (2019)  
 


Two-Earners/Multiple Jobs Worksheet 


Note: Use this worksheet only if the instructions under line H from the Personal Allowances Worksheet direct you here. 
 


1 Enter  the  number  from  the  Personal  Allowances  Worksheet,  line  H,  page  3  (or,  if  you  used  the 


Deductions, Adjustments, and Additional Income Worksheet on page 3, the number from line 10 of that 


worksheet) .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 1 


2 Find the number in Table 1 below that applies to the LOWEST paying job and enter it here. However, if you’re 


married filing jointly and wages from the highest paying job are $75,000 or less and the combined wages for 


you and your spouse are $107,000 or less, don’t enter more than “3”  .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 2      


3 If line 1 is more than or equal to line 2, subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the result here (if zero, enter “-0-”) 


and on Form W-4, line 5, page 1. Do not use the rest of this worksheet .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 3      


Note: If line 1 is less than line 2, enter “-0-”  on Form W-4, line 5, page 1. Complete lines 4 through 9 below to 


figure the additional withholding amount necessary to avoid a year-end tax bill. 


4 Enter the number from line 2 of this worksheet  .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 4 


5 Enter the number from line 1 of this worksheet  .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 5 


6 Subtract line 5 from line 4 .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 6 


7 Find the amount in Table 2 below that applies to the HIGHEST paying job and enter it here    .    .    .    .    . 7   $ 


8 Multiply line 7 by line 6 and enter the result here. This is the additional annual withholding needed   .    .    . 8   $ 


9 Divide line 8 by the number of pay periods remaining in 2019. For example, divide by 18 if you’re paid every 


2 weeks and you complete this form on a date in late April when there are 18 pay periods remaining in 


2019. Enter the result here and on Form W-4, line 6, page 1. This is the additional amount to be withheld 


from each paycheck  .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    .    . 9   $ 


Table 1 Table 2 
Married Filing Jointly All Others Married Filing Jointly All Others 


If wages from LOWEST 


paying job are— 


Enter on 


line 2 above 


If wages from LOWEST 


paying job are— 


Enter on 


line 2 above 


If wages from HIGHEST 


paying job are— 


 


Enter on 


line 7 above 


 


If wages from HIGHEST 


paying job are— 


 


Enter on 


line 7 above 


$0 -    $5,000 
5,001  -  9,500 
9,501  -    19,500 


19,501  -    35,000 
35,001  -    40,000 
40,001  -    46,000 
46,001  -    55,000 
55,001  -    60,000 
60,001  -    70,000 
70,001  -    75,000 
75,001  -    85,000 
85,001  -    95,000 
95,001  -  125,000 


125,001  -  155,000 
155,001  -  165,000 
165,001  -  175,000 
175,001  -  180,000 
180,001  -  195,000 
195,001  -  205,000 
205,001 and over 


0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 


$0 -    $7,000 
7,001  -    13,000 


13,001  -    27,500 
27,501  -    32,000 
32,001  -    40,000 
40,001  -    60,000 
60,001  -    75,000 
75,001  -    85,000 
85,001  -    95,000 
95,001  -  100,000 


100,001  -  110,000 
110,001  -  115,000 
115,001  -  125,000 
125,001  -  135,000 
135,001  -  145,000 
145,001  -  160,000 
160,001  -  180,000 
180,001 and over 


0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 


$0 -  $24,900 
24,901  -    84,450 
84,451  -  173,900 


173,901  -  326,950 
326,951  -  413,700 
413,701  -  617,850 
617,851 and over 


$420 
500 
910 


1,000 
1,330 
1,450 
1,540 


$0 -    $7,200 
7,201  -    36,975 


36,976  -    81,700 
81,701  -  158,225 


158,226  -  201,600 
201,601  -  507,800 
507,801 and over 


$420 
500 
910 


1,000 
1,330 
1,450 
1,540 


 


Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction 
Act Notice. We ask for the information on 
this form to carry out the Internal Revenue 
laws of the United States. Internal Revenue 
Code sections 3402(f)(2) and 6109 and 
their regulations require you to provide this 
information; your employer uses it to 
determine your federal income tax 
withholding. Failure to provide a properly 
completed form will result in your being 
treated as a single person who claims no 
withholding allowances; providing 
fraudulent information may subject you to 
penalties. Routine uses of this information 
include giving it to the Department of 
Justice for civil and criminal litigation; to 


cities, states, the District of Columbia, and 
U.S. commonwealths and possessions for 
use in administering their tax laws; and to 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services for use in the National Directory of 
New Hires. We may also disclose this 
information to other countries under a tax 
treaty, to federal and state agencies to 
enforce federal nontax criminal laws, or to 
federal law enforcement and intelligence 
agencies to combat terrorism. 


You aren’t required to provide the 
information requested on a form that’s 
subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act 
unless the form displays a valid OMB 
control number. Books or records relating 


to a form or its instructions must be 
retained as long as their contents may 
become material in the administration of 
any Internal Revenue law. Generally, tax 
returns and return information are 
confidential, as required by Code section 
6103. 


The average time and expenses required 
to complete and file this form will vary 
depending on individual circumstances. 
For estimated averages, see the 
instructions for your income tax return. 


If you have suggestions for making this 
form simpler, we would be happy to hear 
from you. See the instructions for your 
income tax return. 
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As your employer, we are subject to certain governmental recordkeeping and reporting requirements for the administration of 
civil rights laws and regulations. In order to comply with these laws, the employer invites employees to voluntarily self-identify 
their race and ethnicity. Submission of this information is voluntary and refusal to provide it will not subject you to any adverse 
treatment. The information will be kept confidential and will only be used in accordance with the provisions of applicable laws, 
executive orders, and regulations, including those that require the information to be summarized and reported to the federal 
government for civil rights enforcement. When reported, data will not identify any specific individual. 
 
(PLEASE PRINT) 
 


   Name _____________________________     _________________________          _______________________  
Last               First            Middle 


 
 I WISH to be identified – [complete and sign below] 
 I DO NOT WISH to be identified – [sign below] 


 
 
Check one:  Male       Female 
 


Ethnicity: 
Are you Hispanic or Latino? 


 No, I am not Hispanic or Latino. 
 Yes, I am Hispanic or Latino: A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, Central or South 


American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race. 
 


Race: 
Important - Only complete this section if you checked “No, I am not Hispanic or Latino” in the Ethnicity section above 
What is your race? Select ONE of the following categories: 


 White – A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe, North Africa, or the 
Middle East. 


 Black or African American – A person having origins in any of the Black racial groups of Africa. 
 American Indian/Alaskan Native – A person having origins in any of the original peoples of North 


or South America (including Central America), and who maintains tribal affiliation or community attachment. 
 Asian – A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, or the Indian 


subcontinent including Cambodia, China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Islands, Thailand, 
and Vietnam. 


 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander – A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, 
Samoa, or other Pacific Islands. 


 Two or More Races – All persons who identify with more than one of the above five races. 


 
 
__________________________________________   ________________ 


   EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE      DATE 


 


EEO-1 SELF IDENTIFICATION  
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Principals and Teachers, please complete the applicable section – 1 or 2.  Return completed form to Human Resources. 
 
I understand that due to my occupational exposure to blood or other potentially infectious materials, I may be at risk of acquiring 
hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection.  I have been given the opportunity to be vaccinated with the hepatitis B vaccine at no charge to 
me*.  However, I understand I can decline the hepatitis B vaccination at this time.  By declining this vaccine, I am aware that I 
continue to be at risk of acquiring hepatitis B, a serious disease.  If, in the future, I continue to have occupational exposure to 
blood or other potentially infectious materials and I want to become vaccinated with the hepatitis B vaccine, I can receive the 
vaccination series (three shots) at no charge to me**. 
 
The OSHA Occupational Exposure to Blood-borne Pathogens Rule requires that one of the following statements be signed: 
 
1) I accept the Hepatitis B Vaccine from the Potomac Conference Corporation. 
 
 Signature___________________________________________________ Date___________________________________ 
 
 Witness____________________________________________________ Date___________________________________ 
 
 
2) I decline offer of the Hepatitis B Vaccine from the Potomac Conference Corporation. 
 


Signature___________________________________________________ Date___________________________________ 
 
 Witness____________________________________________________ Date___________________________________ 
 
 
* Expense for those employees on courtesy payroll is to be paid by the local hiring entity.  
** Because vaccines obtained through a private medical office are quite expensive PCOE will only reimburse vaccines 


obtained through your local health department.   
 


HEPATITIS B VACCINE 
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As an employee of the Potomac Conference there may be times when your photograph, audio/ 
videotapes, electronic images and/or other works in which you may appear may be used by the 
Potomac Conference Corporation and its agents for outlets including, but not limited to the 
conference directory, Columbia Union Visitor Magazine, Leader 2 Leader, pcsda.org website, 
internet outlets, publications, and advertisements without limitation.  In addition, your contact 
information such as phone number and email address may be used in the Potomac Conference 
Corporation’s Directory.   
 
Statement: 
 
I release all rights to the aforementioned and allow them to become the property of the 
conference.  I also authorize the Potomac Conference Corporation to publish, reproduce, 
distribute, and to make other uses free of all claims and/or damages that I may incur.   
 


 


 


 


 


 


____________________________ _________________________ 


Name (print):    Date: 


____________________________ 


Signature 


_____________________________ 


Phone Number 


 


RELEASE/CONSENT FORM 
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Harassment Free Workplace Policy 


Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists 
 


Personal Conduct – Employees of the Potomac Conference Corporation are to exemplify a Christ-like life and shall avoid all 
appearance of wrong doing.  They should not engage in behavior that is harmful to themselves or others or that casts a shadow 
on their dedication to the Christian way of life.  Employees should respect and uplift one another.  Employees should never be 
placed in a position of embarrassment, disrespect or harassed because of their gender, race, color, national origin, age or 
disability.  To do so would be a violation of God’s law and civil laws protecting human rights and governing work place conduct. 
 
Sexual Harassment – Sexual harassment is a form of harassment that involves unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual 
favors or other verbal, written or physical conduct of a sexual nature when: 
 1. Submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a 
  term or condition of an individual’s employment; or  
 2. Submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used 
  as the basis of employment decisions affecting such an individual; or 
 3. Such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably interfering 
  with an individual’s work performance or creating an intimidating, 
  hostile, or offensive working environment. 
 
Improper Conduct – Improper conduct by the employer, co-workers and, in some instances, non-employees includes, but is not 
limited to: 
 1. Any subtle or other pressure for sexual favors, including any suggestion 
  that an applicant’s or employee’s giving in to or rejecting sexual advances 
  will have an effect on that person’s employment or terms of employment. 
 2. Unwelcome sexual flirtation or propositions. 
 3. Unnecessary or inappropriate touching of a sexual or abusive nature (e.g. 
  patting, pinching, hugging, repeated brushing against another person’s 
  body, etc). 
 4. Displays of sexually suggestive pictures, drawings, cartoons or objects. 
 5. Threats or demands for sexual favors. 
 6. Unwelcome or derogatory statements related to gender, race, color, national 
  origin, age or disability (for example, kidding, teasing, and degrading jokes,     
  offensive comments or tricks). 
 7. Demeaning or degrading comments about an individual’s appearance. 
 8. Denying an employee the opportunity to participate in training or education 
  on account of gender, race, color, national origin, age or disability. 
 9. Limiting opportunities for promotion, transfer or advancement on account 
  of gender, race, color, national origin, age or disability. 
 10. Requiring a protected employee to perform more difficult tasks or less  
  desirable work assignments in order to force them to retire or resign from 
  employment. 
 
Reporting Incidents – Employees who believe that they have been harassed should immediately take the following steps: 
 1. Make it clear that such behavior is offensive and must be stopped immediately; 
  and 
 2. Report the incident to the immediate department director or the designated 
  officer of the organization to whom complaints can be made.  The initial 
  report should be followed by a written statement describing the incident and 
  identifying potential witnesses. 
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Third-party Reports – Employees who are aware of incidents of potential workplace harassment toward others are to report 
such incidents to their department director or the designated officer to whom complaints can be made. 
 
Investigation – Complaints of harassment shall be promptly handled and maintained in confidence to the extent possible. 
 
Discipline – A violation of this policy may result in discipline, up to and including dismissal from employment. 
 
Prohibition of Retaliation – Potomac Conference Corporation prohibits retaliation against employees complaining of 
harassment. 
 
Maintaining a Harassment-Free Environment – Potomac Conference  Corporation recognizes its responsibility to all employees 
in maintaining an environment free from harassment and endeavors to prevent harassment by publishing this policy, by 
development of appropriate sanctions for misconduct, and by informing all employees of their right to complain of harassment. 
 
To maintain a work environment free of harassment and to assist in preventing inappropriate workplace conduct, the Potomac 
Conference Corporation shall endeavor to take the following actions: 
 
 1. Each employee shall receive a copy of the harassment policy and 
  complaint procedure. 
 2. Each employee shall acknowledge receipt of this policy and complaint 
  procedure which will be maintained in the employee’s personnel file. 
 3. In addition to an employee’s departmental director/supervisor, the 
  Potomac Conference Corporation has designated the Vice President for  


Administration as well as the Director of Human Resources as individuals 
to whom complaints can be made. 


 4. Employees who make harassment complaints will not be subjected to 
  retaliation by supervisors or co-workers. 
 5. Although Potomac Conference Corporation urges individuals to report alleged 
  harassment, malicious allegations can irreparably harm an employee’s 
  reputation and limit his/her ability to fulfill responsibilities.  Employees 
  who bring malicious, spiteful, false allegations of harassment will be 
  subject to appropriate disciplinary action.  
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 


This form should be kept by the employee. 
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I acknowledge receipt of the Potomac Conference Corporation Harassment Policy.  I understand that it is my responsibility to 
read this policy, and I agree to comply with its terms. 
 
If I have questions about this policy, I will ask my supervisor or a human resources representative.  I may also contact the Vice 
President for Administration for the Potomac Conference Corporation. 
 
I understand that the Potomac Conference Corporation is an equal opportunity employer and prohibits discrimination, 
harassment or intimidation of any employee.  If I believe I have been subjected to discrimination, harassment or intimidation, I 
agree to promptly notify my supervisor, or the Potomac Conference Corporation vice president for administration. 
 
The Potomac Conference Corporation will investigate complaints of harassment, discrimination or intimidation and, where 
appropriate, take corrective action sufficient to terminate the conduct. 
 
I understand that if I engage in discrimination, harassment or intimidation while employed by the Potomac Conference 
Corporation, I will be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including termination of employment. 


 
 


 
________________________________________ 
Employee Name (Please Print) 
 
 
________________________________________  ________________________ 
Signature       Date 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


HARASSMENT POLICY 


ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
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AUTHORIZATION FOR  


DIRECT DEPOSIT          
 


 
AUTOMATIC DIRECT DEPOSIT AUTHORIZATION AGREEMENT 


Primary Account – Your entire paycheck or the balance is deposited after the % or $ amount is deducted from the second and third accounts. 
Please ATTACH VOIDED CHECK or BANK AUTHORIZATION ENROLLMENT FORM 


Select One: 
[   ]     New 
[   ]     Change 


Account Type 
[   ]     Checking 
[   ]     Savings 


 


Routing Number _________________________________ 
 


Account Number_________________________________ 
 


Bank Name _____________________________________ 
 


Bank Office/Branch_______________________________ 


 
       Net Pay 


 
 
Second Account – Optional - % or $ Amount                   Please ATTACH VOIDED CHECK or BANK AUTHORIZATION ENROLLMENT FORM 


Select One: 
[   ]     New 
[   ]     Change 


Account Type 
[   ]     Checking 
[   ]     Savings 


 


Routing Number _________________________________ 
 


Account Number_________________________________ 
 


Bank Name _____________________________________ 
 


Bank Office/Branch_______________________________ 


     Select One: 
  __________% 
$__________ 
          (FT Only) 


 
Third Account – Optional - % or $ Amount  Please ATTACH VOIDED CHECK or BANK AUTHORIZATION ENROLLMENT FORM 


Select One: 
[   ]     New 
[   ]     Change 


Account Type 
[   ]     Checking 
[   ]     Savings 


 


Routing Number _________________________________ 
 


Account Number_________________________________ 
 


Bank Name _____________________________________ 
 


Bank Office/Branch_______________________________ 


Select One: 
  __________% 
$__________ 
           (FT Only) 


 
I (we) hereby authorize Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists hereinafter called COMPANY, to initiate 
credit entries to my (our) account(s) indicated above, and the depository financial institution(s) named above, hereinafter called 
DEPOSITORY, to credit the same to such account. I (we) acknowledge that the origination of ACH transactions to my (our) 
account must comply with the provisions of U.S. law.  
 
This authority is to remain in full force and effect until COMPANY has received written notification from me (or either of us) of 
its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford COMPANY and DEPOSITORY reasonable opportunity to act on it.  If 
monies to which I am not entitled are deposited to my account, I authorize COMPANY to return those funds.  By signing below, 
you are also agreeing to have your paystub emailed to you.   
 
Name(s) (Print): ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature(s): __________________________________________________________    Date: _____________________________ 
 
Email: __________________________________ 
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 Dear Medical Professional: 
 


Potomac Conference Corporation employees who work in educational institutions are required to have a tuberculosis test 
showing that they are free from communicable tuberculosis.  According to policy, this must be done at the hire date and 
every four years thereafter as long as the individual remains in employment. 


 
 Please provide us with the following information for the bearer of this note: 


 
 The name of the test that was completed. 
 The date the test was completed. 
 The results of the test. 


 
 Thank you for your cooperation. 


 
 Sincerely, 
 
  
 Stephen B. Laing 
 VP for Education 
 


 
 This section to be completed by employee. 
 


 TB Test - Employee Release 
 


I authorize the medical personnel at this facility to provide the results of my TB test as required by the Potomac Conference 
Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists. I understand that the resulting information will be kept on file with the HR and 
Education departments only and will be treated with appropriate confidentiality. 


 


I further state that I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THE FOREGOING RELEASE AND KNOW THE CONTENTS THEREOF AND I SIGN 
THIS RELEASE AS MY OWN FREE ACT. 


 


_____________________________________________________________________________________________________                                                       
Employee Name             Employee Signature     Date 


 


 This section to be completed by authorized medical professional. 
 
 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Name of TB test          TB Test Date 
  
 TB Test Results: ____________________________________________________________________________________  


 
 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 Name of Medical Professional   Signature      Date 


TB TEST RESULTS 
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Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-Day Adventists (PCCSDA) is a religiously-qualified Equal Opportunity Employer, with the right to prefer Seventh-day Adventists in 


hiring. It is the policy of PCCSDA to recruit and promote all job classifications on the basis of merit, qualification, competence, attitude and spiritual commitment. No aspect of 


employment shall be influenced by race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap. Your application will be kept on file for 60 days. If you want to be considered for 


employment after 60 days from the date of this application you must complete and submit a new application.  PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY– Complete all sections. 


Position Applied For___________________________________    Location___________________________     Date______________________ 


Last Name_____________________________________     First ____________________________       Middle __________________________  


Address_________________________________________________________________________    Home Phone _______________________ 


City__________________________________    State____________     Zip______________        Cell Phone _____________________________ 


Email address ________________________________________           Are you a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church?        Yes        No     


Church Membership __________________________________________          Pastor’s Name________________________________________   


EDUCATION 


School Name and Location of School 
Course of 


Study 
No. of Years 
Completed 


Did you 
Graduate? 


Degree/ 
Diploma 


Major(s)/ 
Minor(s) 


High School 
     Yes 


  No 


  


Business/ 
Technical 


     Yes 
   No 


  


College/ 
University 


      Yes 
   No 


  


Graduate/ 
Professional 


      Yes 
   No 


  


 


SPECIALIZED SKILLS 


 


 


 


 


 


CERTIFICATES/LICENSES 
 


 


 


APPLICATION FORM 


List any additional qualifications _________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Please list all languages (including English) that you speak, read, and write professionally 
              Speak        Read       Write             Comments 
English                                                           _______________________________________________ 
____________________________                                                         _______________________________________________ 
____________________________                                                         _______________________________________________ 
Equipment/computer skills ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Other business/job related training and experience _________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 


List certificates or licenses held ___________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Has any certification or license ever been denied, curtailed, suspended, revoked, or subject to an investigation? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__ 
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EMPLOYMENT REFERENCES 
Name Phone Number Company/Address/Email Relationship to You 


1.    


2.    
3.    


 


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
May we contact your current employer?                                            YES     NO 


If hired, can you provide satisfactory proof of identity and legal right to work in the U.S. as required by law?                          YES      NO 


Have you ever been convicted of or pled guilty to a criminal charge?                                       YES     NO                    
(If yes, attach a detailed explanation.  The existence of a criminal record does not constitute an automatic bar to employment) 


Are you able to perform the essential functions of the position for which you are applying with or without reasonable accommodation? 
                              YES     NO 


I agree to authorize the Potomac Conference Corporation of SDA to perform a background check                     YES     NO 
 


CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION INFORMATION 
I certify that all of the information on this employment application and any resume or exhibit is true, correct and complete. I have not withheld any information requested on 


this application. I understand that false, misleading, incomplete or omitted information on this application or my resume will result in disqualification for employment or, if I am 


hired, dismissal from employment. I authorize the employing organization and its agents to confirm information supplied on this application and my resume and to investigate 


my suitability for employment. I agree to furnish additional information if requested. I release all parties and persons from any claims, liabilities and damages that may result 


from requesting or furnishing information about me to employing organizations, as well as from using such information in considering my employment application. I understand 


that if employed I must complete an I-9 form and provide satisfactory proof of my identity and legal authority to work in the U.S. If employed, I agree to conform to the policies 


and standards of the employing organization. I understand that no one other than the conference administrator or designee is authorized to enter into any employment 


agreement for any specific time period, or make any agreement contrary to the foregoing.  


 


SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT _____________________________________________________           DATE ______________________________ 


EMPLOYMENT HISTORY (or attach resume) 
If resume is attached, please complete * Sections 


DATES EMPLOYER, ADDRESS & PHONE* JOB & MAJOR DUTIES REASON FOR LEAVING* 


From:  Title: 


 Duties: 


To:  IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR* 


 


DATES EMPLOYER, ADDRESS & PHONE* JOB & MAJOR DUTIES REASON FOR LEAVING* 


From:   Title: 


 Duties: 


To:  IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR* 


 


DATES EMPLOYER, ADDRESS & PHONE* JOB & MAJOR DUTIES REASON FOR LEAVING* 


From:  Title: 


 Duties: 


To:  IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR* 
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND/OR COMMITMENT POLICY 
Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists 


 


DEFINITION – Conflict of interest shall mean any circumstance under which an employee or volunteer by virtue of financial or 


other personal interest, present or potential, directly or indirectly, may be influenced or appear to be influenced by any motive 


or desire for personal advantage, tangible or intangible, other than the success and well-being of the denomination. 


Because of the common objectives embraced by the various organizational units and institutions of the Seventh-day Adventist 


Church, membership held concurrently on more than one denominational committee or board does not of itself constitute a 


conflict of interest, provided, that all the other requirements of the policy are met. 


A conflict of commitment shall mean any situation which interferes with an employee’s ability to carry out his/her duties 


effectively.  Elected, appointed, or salaried employees on full time assignment are compensated for full time employment; 


therefore, outside or dual employment or other activity, whether compensated or not, that in any way interferes with the 


performance of an employee’s duties and responsibilities is a conflict of commitment.  A conflict of commitment also exists in 


situations where an employee functions contrary to the values and ethical conduct outlined in the organization’s statement of 


ethical foundations and conduct or when an employee functions contrary to established codes of ethical conduct for employees 


in particular professions (e.g. legal, investments). 


INDIVIDUALS INCLUDED UNDER THIS POLICY – All trustees, officers, executive committee/board members, employees and 


volunteers of denominational organizations shall be subject to this policy. 


CONDITIONS CONSTITUTING CONFLICT – A trustee, officer, executive committee/board member, employee, or volunteer has a 


duty to be free from the influence of any conflicting interest or commitment when serving the organization or representing it in 


negotiations or dealings with third parties.  Both while on and off the job an employee is expected to protect the best interests 


of the employing organization.  The following list, though not exhaustive, describes circumstances and conditions that illustrate 


conflict of interest or commitment. 


1. Engaging in outside business or employment that encroaches on the denominational organization’s call for the full 


services of its employees even though there may be no other conflict. 


2. Engaging in business or employment that is in any way competitive or in conflict with any transaction, activity, policy, or 


objective of the organization. 


3. Engaging in any business with or employment by an employer who is a supplier of goods or services to any 


denominational organization. 


4. Making use of the fact of employment by the denominational organization to further outside business or employment, 


associating the denominational organization or its prestige with an outside business or employment, or using one’s 


connection to the denomination to further personal or partisan political interests. 


5. Owning or leasing any property with knowledge that the denominational organization has an active or potential interest 


therein. 
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6. Lending money to or borrowing money from any third party, excluding financial institutions, who is a supplier of goods 


or services or lending/borrowing from a trustor or anyone who is in fiduciary relationship to the denominational 


organization or is otherwise regularly involved in business transactions with the denominational organization. 


7. Accepting or offering any gratuity, favor, benefit, or gift of greater than nominal value or of any commission or payment 


of any sort in connection with work for the denominational organization other than the compensation agreed upon 


between the denominational organization and/or the employer and the employee. 


8. Making use of disseminating, including by electronic means, any confidential information acquired through employment 


by the denominational organization for personal profit or advantage, directly or indirectly. 


9. Using denominational personnel, property, equipment, supplies, or goodwill for other than approved activities, 


programs, and purposes. 


10. Expending unreasonable time, during normal business hours, for personal affairs or for other organizations, to the 


detriment of work performance for the denomination. 


11. Using one’s connections within the organization to secure favors for one’s family or 


 relatives. 


STATEMENT OF ACCEPTANCE: 


1) By employees – at the time of initial employment an employee shall sign a statement indicating acceptance of the 


conditions of employment as outlined in this policy.  This acceptance shall constitute the employee’s declaration of 


compliance and resolve to remain in compliance with the conflict of interest and/or commitment policy.  The employer, 


at their discretion, shall provide employees with a copy of the Conflict of Interest and/or Commitment Policy and shall 


inform employees regarding the duty to disclose potential conflicts of interest and/or commitment. 


2) By administrators, department directors and trustees – The chief administrator, or designee, of the organization 


concerned shall receive annually a statement of acceptance and compliance with the policy on conflict of interest and/or 


commitment from each administrator, department director, member of the board/executive committee, and any 


other person authorized to handle resources of the organization.  Submission of the statement by persons identified 


above shall constitute a declaration of compliance with the policy and shall place the individual under obligation to 


disclose potential conflicts of interest and/or commitment that may arise during the ensuing year. 


SANCTIONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE – Noncompliance includes failure to: 


 1) Comply with this policy. 


 2) Report accurately on the disclosure form. 


3) Comply with decisions made by the employing authority or review committee as a result of reported potential 


or actual conflicts of interest and/or commitment. 


Noncompliance may result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination from 


 employment.  Termination from employment shall be processed in harmony with  


 existing policies. 
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STATEMENT OF ACCEPTANCE – Following is the Conflict of Interest and/or Commitment Statement for Potomac Conference 


Corporation. 


This declaration applies, to the best of my knowledge, to all members of my immediate family (spouse, children, and parents) 


and its provisions shall protect any organization affiliated with or subsidiary to the Potomac Conference Corporation.  In the 


event facts change in the future that may create a potential conflict of interest, I agree to notify the Potomac Conference 


Corporation in writing. 


1. I have read the policy on Conflict of Interest and/or Commitment. 


2. I am in compliance with my employer’s policy on Conflict of Interest and/or Commitment. 


3. Except as disclosed below: 


a. Neither I nor my family has a financial interest or business relationship which competes with or conflicts with 


the interests of Potomac Conference Corporation. 


b. Neither I nor my family have a financial interest in nor am or have been an employee, officer, director, or trustee 


of, nor receive/have received financial benefits either directly or indirectly from any enterprise (excluding less 


than five percent ownership in any entity with publicly traded securities) which is or has been doing business 


with or is a competitor of Potomac Conference Corporation. 


c. Neither I nor my family receive/have received any payments or gifts (other than of token value) from other 


denominational entities, suppliers, or agencies doing business with Potomac Conference Corporation. 


d. Neither I nor my family serve/have served as an officer, director, trustee, or agency of any organization affiliated 


with or subsidiary to Potomac Conference Corporation in any decision making process involving financial or legal 


interests, adverse to Potomac Conference Corporation. 


DISCLOSURES: 


 1) _________________________________________________________________ 


 2) _________________________________________________________________ 


 3) _________________________________________________________________ 


 
__________________________________________________   ____________________________________________ 
Name (Print)        Signature 
 
__________________________________________________   ____________________________________________ 
Position/Title                     Date 


CONFLICT OF INTEREST 


DECLARATION 
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(This Form to Be Completed By Site Supervisor) 


Type of Employee (circle):  Teacher    Sub    Pastor    CBR    ABC    SVA     TA     Admin    Local Hire      Hire Date: __________________ 


Full Legal Name _______________________________   S.S. #   _________________ Gender (circle)   M   F      Marital Status S   M 


Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  (Street)    (City)   (State)  (Zip) (County)          


Home Phone (_______) _______________   Cell (_______) _______________   Work Phone (_______) _______________    


Birth Date: _____________________________________   E-Mail   _____________________________________________   


Job Title/Description: ____________________________   Special Instructions:  __________________________________ 


 
Is this a new position?  Yes______ No______      Are you replacing an employee?                 Yes______ No______  
Name of employee you are replacing: __________________________________________________ 
Have you sent termination status to HR?                 Yes______ No______  
 
We need the following information completed for all employees to determine eligibility for various benefits (retirement, 
medical, insurances, etc.) 


  


Is your new employee:  Full time   Part Time    How many hours per week will they work _______ 
Hourly Status:     Pay Rate:   
  Hourly, regular    $_________ ($ per hour)   
  Temporary (will work less than 5 months)    $_________ ($ per hour) 
  Occasional     $_________ ($ per hour) 
 
Salary Status: (Salary does not mean the employee is exempt from overtime.  If the monthly wages are less than $1,972 per month 


please contact HR to determine what your reporting requirement would be for calculating the hours your employee works.) 
 


  Salaried, regular    _________ % (rate of remuneration)            $_______ per month  
 
Method of Payment:           Payroll Check   Direct Deposit (Please include Authorization Form & Copy of Voided Check)      
                    
Locally Funded Employment                 Please Check () 
1) Vacation/Sick Accrual per Potomac Conference Policy           ____ yes   ____ no 
                                                                                                                                


Benefits  Eligibility                 Please Check () 
1) Is this a summer camp employee? (If yes, skip items 3-5)         ____ yes     ____ no 
2) Is this a Day Care Center employee?  (If yes, skip items 3-5)         ____ yes     ____ no  
3) Is employee age 20 or older?                             ____ yes     ____ no 
4) Is employee working for another Potomac Conference employer concurrently,  


and will employee’s combined hours > 30 hours?             ____ yes     ____ no 
5) If contract teacher employee, is employment for 10 months or 12 months?            ____ 10       ____ 12      
 
Approved by: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 


   Signature    Print Name    Date 


Site Name____________________________________________________Telephone (_______)_______________________    
 
In order to prevent delay in processing your employee’s first paycheck please ensure all portions of this form are completed and all new hire forms  


are included with the checklist.  Please feel free to contact Human Resources if you or the new employee have any questions. 


PAYROLL ENROLLMENT 


FORM 
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First Name _____________________________  Middle_________________________ Last _______________________________ 
 
Previous/Maiden Name ________________________________________________ Home Phone (______) __________________ 
 
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  (Street Address)     (City)    (State)  (Zip) 


Social Security #__________________________ Citizenship ________________________________________________________ 
 
Birthplace ______________________________ Date of Birth _________________ Date of Marriage _______________________         
 
Military Service Country ___________________ Begin Date ___________________ End Date ____________________________   
 
Spouse’s First Name _______________________ Middle______________________ Last ________________________________ 
 
Previous/Maiden Name ___________________ Social Security # ___________________ Date of Birth _____________________ 
 
Please check one in each group as applies to you: 
                                                Male    Single    Retired  
                                                Female    Married                 Not Retired  
                     Divorced        
        Widowed  
 
If you came to the NAD from an overseas division was it by:      Interdivision Status         Independent Transfer                                                                                       
    
Educational Record: 
 
Level of Educ.            Degree/Diploma Held         Institution Granting Degree       Date Received 
 
Secondary      ________________________      __________________________  ____________ 
 
College       ________________________      __________________________  ____________ 
 
Master's      ________________________     __________________________  ____________ 
 
Doctoral      ________________________      __________________________  ____________ 
 
Other       ________________________      __________________________  ____________ 


 


If you have previous denominational employment, please provide the following information: 
 
My last place of employment with the Seventh-day Adventist Church was_____________________________________________ 


                                      (Conference/Church/School/Hospital) 


where I served as __________________________________________  from ____________________ to ____________________ 


         (Position)                          (Date)                        (Date) 


SERVICE RECORD 


INFORMATION 
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STATEMENT ON MEMBERSHIP: 
 
Each employee of the Potomac Conference Corporation of Seventh-day Adventists (PCCSDA) and its various institutions 
or organizations is to be a member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in regular standing.  
 
Each employee should give evidence of a spirit of sacrifice by the dedication of time, talents, and energy to the cause of 
God and humanity.  
 
It is expected that employees will have their membership in a PCCSDA church and pay their tithes and offerings to that 
church. (Church Membership and Employee Status, PCCSDA Working Policies, May 2015) 
 


Please complete the information below to verify or begin the membership transfer process into a church within PCCSDA. 
 


 
Name 


Church Where  
Membership is Located 


 
City, State 


Date of 
Birth 


 
 
Employee Name 


        
     /        / 


 
 
Spouse Name (if applicable) 


        
     /        / 


 
 
Child Name (if applicable) 


        
     /        / 


 
 
Child Name (if applicable) 


        
     /        / 


 
 
Child Name (if applicable) 


        
     /        / 


Please write on back of form to add additional names. 
 
 


If my membership is not within the Potomac Conference, I give authorization to the Conference Clerk to begin the 
transfer of my membership into the following church: 
 
 
____________________________________________               ____________________________________________ 
Name of church transferring to               City, State 
 
 
____________________________________________            ____________________________ 
Signature       Date 
 


EMPLOYEE MEMBERSHIP 


VERIFICATION 








COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION


PERSONAL EXEMPTION WORKSHEET
(See back for instructions)


1.  If  you wish to claim yourself, write “1” ..............................................................  _______________
2.  If you are married and your spouse is not claimed 
	 	on	his	or	her	own	certificate,	write	“1” ...............................................................  _______________
3.  Write the number of dependents you will be allowed to claim 
  on your income tax return (do not include your spouse) ...................................  _______________


4.  Subtotal Personal Exemptions (add lines 1 through 3) .....................................  _______________
5.  Exemptions for age
  (a)  If you will be 65 or older on January 1, write “1” ..................................  _______________
  (b)  If you claimed an exemption on line 2 and your spouse 
    will be 65 or older on January 1, write “1” ............................................  _______________
6.  Exemptions for blindness
  (a)  If you are legally blind, write “1” ...........................................................  _______________
  (b)  If you claimed an exemption on line 2 and your 
    spouse is legally blind, write “1” ...........................................................  _______________


7.  Subtotal exemptions for age and blindness (add lines 5 through 6) ................................................... ______________


8.  Total of Exemptions - add line 4 and line 7 ......................................................................................... ______________


Detach here and give the certificate to your employer. Keep the top portion for your records


FORM VA-4  EMPLOYEE’S VIRGINIA INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE


COMPLETE THE APPLICABLE LINES BELOW
1.  If subject to withholding, enter the number of exemptions claimed on:
 (a)  Subtotal of Personal Exemptions - line 4 of the 
   Personal Exemption Worksheet ...........................................................................................
 (b)  Subtotal of Exemptions for Age and Blindness 
   line 7 of the Personal Exemption Worksheet .......................................................................


  (c)  Total Exemptions - line 8 of the Personal Exemption Worksheet.........................................


2.  Enter the amount of additional withholding requested (see instructions) ..........................................                         .
3.  I certify that I am not subject to Virginia withholding. l meet the conditions
  set forth in the instructions  ................................................................................. (check here) 
4.  I certify that I am not subject to Virginia withholding. l meet the conditions set forth  
  Under the Service member Civil Relief Act, as amended by the Military Spouses  
  Residency Relief Act  .......................................................................................... (check here) 


Signature           Date
EMPLOYER:	Keep	exemption	certificates	with	your	records.	If	you	believe	the	employee	has	claimed	too	many	exemptions,	notify	the	Department	of	
Taxation, P.O. Box 1115, Richmond, Virginia 23218-1115, telephone (804) 367-8037. Note: Employers may establish a system to electronically receive 
Forms	VA-4	from	employees,	provided	the	system	meets	Internal	Revenue	Service	requirements	as	specified	in	§	31.3402(f)(5)-1(c)	of	the	Treasury	
Regulations (26 CFR).


FORM VA-4


Your Social Security Number Name


Street Address


City State Zip Code
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FORM VA-4 INSTRUCTIONS
Use this form to notify your employer whether you are subject to Virginia income tax withholding and how many 
exemptions	you	are	allowed	to	claim.	You	must	file	this	form	with	your	employer	when	your	employment	begins.	If	you	
do	not	file	this	form,	your	employer	must	withhold	Virginia	income	tax	as	if	you	had	no	exemptions.


PERSONAL EXEMPTION WORKSHEET
You may not claim more personal exemptions on form VA-4 than you are allowed to claim on your income 
tax return unless you have received written permission to do so from the Department of Taxation.
Line 1. You may claim an exemption for yourself.
Line 2. You may claim an exemption for your spouse if he or she is not already claimed on his or her own    
	 certificate.
Line 3. Enter the number of dependents you are allowed to claim on your income tax return. 
 NOTE: A spouse is not a dependent.
Line 5. If you will be age 65 or over by January 1, you may claim one exemption on Line 5(a). If you claim an  
 exemption for your spouse on Line 2, and your spouse will also be age 65 or over by January 1, you may  
 claim an additional exemption on Line 5(b).
Line 6. If you are legally blind, you may claim an exemption on Line 6(a). If you claimed an exemption for your   
 spouse on Line 2, and your spouse is legally blind, you may claim an exemption on Line 6(b).


FORM VA-4
Be sure to enter your social security number, name and address in the spaces provided.
Line 1. If you are subject to withholding, enter the number of exemptions from:
 (a) Subtotal of Personal Exemptions - line 4 of the Personal Exemption Worksheet
 (b) Subtotal of Exemptions for Age and Blindness - line 7 of the Personal Exemption Worksheet
 (c) Total Exemptions - line 8 of the Personal Exemption Worksheet
Line 2. If you wish to have additional tax withheld, and your employer has agreed to do so, enter the amount of   
 additional tax on this line.
Line 3. If you are not subject to Virginia withholding, check the box on this line. You are not subject to withholding if   
	 you	meet	any	one	of	the	conditions	listed	below.	Form	VA-4	must	be	filed	with	your	employer		 	 	
 for each calendar year for which you claim exemption from Virginia withholding.
 (a) You had no liability for Virginia income tax last year and you do not expect to have any liability for   
  this year.
	 (b)	You	expect	your	Virginia	adjusted	gross	income	to	be	less	than	the	amount	shown	below	for	your	filing	 																										
       status:


Taxable Years 
2005, 2006 
and 2007


Taxable Years 
2008 and 


2009


Taxable Years  
2010 and 


2011


Taxable Years 
2012 and 
Beyond


Single $7,000 $11,250 $11,650 $11,950
Married $14,000 $22,500 $23,300 $23,900
Married,	filing	a	separate	
return


$7,000 $11,250 $11,650 $11,950


 (c) You live in Kentucky or the District of Columbia and commute on a daily basis to your place of    
  employment in Virginia.
 (d) You are a domiciliary or legal resident of Maryland, Pennsylvania or West Virginia whose only    
  Virginia source income is from salaries and wages and such salaries and wages are subject    
  to income taxation by your state of domicile.
Line 4. Under the Servicemember Civil Relief Act, as amended by the Military Spouses Residency Relief Act, you may 


be exempt from Virginia income tax on your wages if (i) your spouse is a member of the armed forces present 
in Virginia in compliance with military orders; (ii) you are present in Virginia solely to be with your spouse; and 
(iii) you maintain your domicile in another state.  If you claim exemption under the SCRA check the box on Line 
4	and	attach	a	copy	of	your	spousal	military	identification	card	to	Form	VA-4.





		Zip Code: 

		txtWSYourself: 

		txtWSSpouse: 

		txtWSDependents: 

		txtWSBlindness Spouse: 

		txtWSSubtotalPersonal: 

		txtWS65You: 

		txtWSBlindYou: 

		txtWSSubtotalAgeBlind: 

		txtWSTotalExemptions: 

		txtSocialSecurityNumber: 

		txtName: 

		txtAddress: 

		txtCity: 

		txtState: 

		txtSubtotalPersonal: 

		txtSubtotalAgeBlind: 

		txtTotalExemptions: 

		txtAdditionalWithholdingD: 

		txtAdditionalWithholdingC: 

		cbNoWithholding: Off

		cbCivilReliefActMember: Off

		txtWS65Spouse: 

		txtSignDate: 
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Due to our strong commitment to the safety of the children in our schools and churches, the Potomac Conference 
Corporation requests a full background check be performed.   
 
To get started, please follow the steps outlined below: 


 Visit www.ncsrisk.org/adventist 


 Select “First-Time Registrant” and follow the steps for registration 


 A video for you to use has been created explaining the registration process at: https://vimeo.com/198363760 


Consequently, the finalization of your employment is contingent upon the successful completion of these steps through 
the Verified Volunteers (Child Protection Training and Background Check Program).  Please feel free to contact us if you 
have any questions or concerns in regards to this requirement.  


 


Please attached a copy of your Certificate of Completion  


 


____________________________________________         ____________________                                                               
Employee Name            Date 


  
    ____________________________________________ 
    Signature 


VERIFIED VOLUNTEERS 



http://www.ncsrisk.org/adventist

https://vimeo.com/198363760



